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- Animals:
-1 beef for sale, selling in whole, halves or quarters, approximately 700 to 800 pound carcass,
selling for $2.99 a pound: kill, cut and wrap is
included, call or message Brad Vanatta for more
information or if interested 429-5163
-11 ducklings, mixed breed, (buff, khaki campbell,
welsh harlequin, magpie) $5 each 557-5653
-61 bales of hay for sale, 30% grass/70% alfalfa
$500 obo, in Okanogan 206-940-6058
-Baby pygmy goats for sale 826-1302
-Bunnies and rabbits, 1 and 2 months older $10

and $15, cute and friendly 485-2512
-Free to good home heeler cross, she’s a great
young dog, just can’t keep her, my other dog
won’t stop fighting her, it’s not fair for us to keep
her here and have her getting beat up, call if interested 429-4429
-Goats needing a new home: 1.5 year old, doe
who just got done feeding her babies $100; 1 6
month doe $100; 2 yearlings, intact for $50; 1 6
month old buck, intact for $50; 2 3 month old
buck, intact for $100 each, willing to cut a deal
with multiple goats, leave a message or text 8469712
-Kittens for rehoming
429-4429
-Large dog crate, has
minor crack $25, call
landline 422-6388
-Neutered 4 month
old Hampshire cross
pig $120 429-6026
-Pot belly pigs, 5
breeders and 4 young
ones $10 each 4762831
-Saddles $175 each,
also lots of tack and
more 429-0592

-Straw 476-3862 or 560-3830
-To give away, 5 year old female spayed Border
Collie/Australian Shepherd mix, good with kids,
trained for a border fence and she has a lot of
energy 509-993-6309
-Two Nigerian Dwarf male goats, 2 weeks old,
nursing on mother, buy now $75 or $100 for both,
reserve until weaned $100 each or $175 for both
429-6026
-Younger, wether, dehorned, Nigerian Dwarf goat,
for butcher or pet, approx. 65 pounds $80 4296026
- Automotive/RV:
-’00 Ford Expedition XLT, 4 wheel drive, tow
package, seats 5, lots of cargo space, 207k miles
$3,500 obo 509-733-1161
-’01 Chevy Blazer, new and like new parts, in
great interior and exterior condition, needs a rebuilt/new transmission, clean title, good parts car
or a fixer-upper $500 obo 846-9628
-’01 Jeep Grand Cherokee Limited, 4wd, deluxe
accessories, excellent condition, equipped to tow
or to be pulled $5,000 422-3555
-’60 Studebaker Lark 2 door post, no engine or
transmission, could make a nice hot rod, have
title $500 429-8435
-’78 Ford F700 equipment hauler ramp truck, 4 by
2, 4 ton winch, 390 motor, 2 speed, runs and
drives, title $1,3500 740-3006

Great Pizza
Made Just For YOU
705 Omache Drive, Omak, WA 98841 (509) 826-0246

Open Daily 11:00 am to 8:00 pm
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vertibles $15 4496010
-Nice, clean, good
working battery 4222235
-Set of four 6 lug
Toyota rims with worn
studded tires (tread is
good), size 265 70
R16 $200, can deliver
to downtown Oroville
or Tonasket 42-5638733
-Set of four studded
tires, used for one
May is Vaccination Month
season on a Subaru
*Rabies vaccinations are only $10
Forester, size 225 60
R17 $100, can deliver
*Routine dog and cat yearly vaccines are discounted
*Discount on routine yearly administered vaccinations to downtown Oroville
or Tonasket 425-563for horses
8733
-’90 Ford Explorer, for parts or whole thing 429- -Two horse, straight load trailer for sale, Chesaw
8435
area, was rebuilt 5 years ago, the floors, walls/
-’96 Dodge Grand Caravan, engine and transmis- slides were replaced, wheel bearings were resion run good, newer tires, new starter and batplaced and totally rewired, new LED tail lights,
tery, needs the flywheel change, have a new
tires are in good condition, please text or call 26flywheel to go with it $500 obo 557-6311
851-6465
-1 ton come along winch $20 cash 826-3489
- Electronics:
-2 Subaru station wagons 322-5299
-2 hp motor, 208.230 V, 3 phase 1420/1676
-6 doors for ’64 to ’65 Chevelle 4 door, will fit
RPM, mounted on a large base, output shaft has
other GM models $50 each 449-6010
a 2 groove pulley $95 560-0018
-Canopy for a Toyota pickup 826-1579
-Electric motor, 220V 5 hp for pool pump $85 560
-Corvair trike body, automatic, reverse, easy pro- -0018
ject 486-1214
-Electric motors: 1/16 to 1/3 HP, some with pul-Flywheel and clutch disc for 60s Ford Falcon $15 ley, all with pig tails with plugs $20 to $30 560449-6010
0018
-Free camper with everything in it 476-2831
- Equipment:
-Free tires and wheels, 14 and 15 inch, all sizes, -1032 Bale Wagon, was used last year and is in
call landline 422-6388
pretty good condition $5,000 509-631-2807
-Hood for ’60 to ’62 Falcon $20 449-6010
-24’ hay elevator, electric motor, works good but
-Mag wheels, 14, 15 and 17 inch 429-8435
chain broke $500 509-631-2807
-Motorcycle ferring, silver, great shape, head
-Double row field disc, looking to trade for a good
light, turn signals, storage 422-2235
size mower 422-3658
-New convertible top pads for ’64 to ’69 GM con-

- Farmer’s Market:
-Farm fresh eggs in the Oroville area for sale
$2.50 a dozen 476-3862 or 560-3830
-Farm fresh eggs, can deliver to Omak/Okanogan
$2.50 a dozen 422-6388
-Free goose eggs, fresh and 2-3 times the size of
chicken eggs, call 9 am to 2 pm 826-2660
-Red Angus beef $4 a pound hanging weight, call
Bill 429-6115
-The Okanogan Kiwanis Club has started their
annual berry sales drive. They have 20 pound
boxes of strawberries, raspberries and blueberries available again this year. Strawberries are
$50 per box, raspberries $55 and blueberries
$60. Call 322-1869 to place your order. Hurry,
they go fast!
- For Rent:
-RV hookup: $500/month in Malott, on 4 acres,
room for animals 322-1477
- Household:
-2 couches, a full size matching couch and love
seat, good condition, couch $100, love seat $75,
also some odds and ends, wooden chairs, bar
stool, office chair, good condition 509-670-2490
-Coffee table and end table with glass tops, very
nice $100 557-9704
-Corner hutch, like new Amish made $300 3222977
-Double recliner, light blue $75 obo 826-1579
-Free furniture and desks 422-6388
-Full size bed frame and dresser 429-9154
-GE washer and Kenmore dryer, both work $200
322-2977
-Good working air conditioner, with remote, 110
volt $100 560-0300
-Oak dining table, 2 leaves, with 4 chairs $250
322-2977
-Portable, free standing dishwasher $25 4226388
-Queen size mattress and box springs 429-9154
- Lawn & Garden:
-3 year old pine trees, ready to plant $15 3226108
-Free pumpkin starts 826-5577

Blue Mountain Motel

Clean Comfortable and Friendly
Special $39.99 per night
With this coupon
*Extended stay rates also available*
1034S 2nd Ave
bluemountainmotel.com
On Highway 20
509-422-0400
Okanogan, WA 98840 509-422-4206

Partyline FAX (509) 826-3929
-Scots Turf Builder EdgeGuard fertilizer/seeding
push spreader, good condition $18 509-670-8349
-Sunflower starts in pots ready to transplant $2
each 322-6108
-Three wheel barrow tires, never used, do hold
air, some extra parts $50 846-6490
-Wheel barrow, used, heavy gauge, steel hub, not
rusted through, 15” diameter wheel/tire, good
condition other than handles $25 509-670-8439
-Willow starts in pots ready to plant $5 each 3226108
-Woodmax 7’ with 8’ wings tractor snowblower
$3,000 509-993-6309
-Yard/garden cart, used and rebuilt, 48” x 32”x16”
plywood mounted on tubular aluminum frame/
handle, with 26” bike tires $40 509-670-8439
- Medical
-Handicapped shower chair $15 422-2144 or 8469281, leave a message if no answer
-Push wheelchair, smaller, goes through doors,
folds up, like new $50 422-2144 or 846-9281,
leave a message if no answer
-Walker for sale, in very good shape, walk behind
or sit down $15 560-8358 or 560-0958
- Miscellaneous:
-1 x 6 and 1 x 4s, 16 ft, all good $1 a board, used
metal roofing to go with it 740-3006
-10 Jigsaw puzzles, in good shape, range from
300 to 550 pieces $10 each 422-2738
-30 lbs of 1 ½ inch wall board nails $5 449-6010
-4 ft. aluminum boat ladder $20 cash 826-3489
-5 drawer desk, 60 x 30 top, make offer 4222738, leave a message
-6 foot T posts and more fencing and building
materials including lumber in several sizes, call
for details 740-3006
-Bins of yarn, make offer 429-8183
-Brand new men’s Paul Rich wrist watch, bought
new $250, asking $200, extra stainless steel
band for $50 509-779-0473
-Dozens of glass pint jars, perfect to use in shop
for sorting, call landline 422-6388
-Fire pit rocks/garden area rocks, 15, enough to
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make a circle or garden
border $25 557-9704
-Four 52” adult size,
Coastguard approved life
jackets, like new $50 cash
826-3489
-Free egg cartons and
planting pots, some hanging, free 826-1779
-Fresh homemade Spring
Rose Water, 16 oz. jars
$12, 32 oz. jars $20 5572395
-Georgia boots for sale, 1
year old, light use, size
9.5 and 8.5, used by
wildland firefighting last
year $50 each 422-6388
-Large leather jacket,
really good shape $40 429-8468
-Larger 16’ x 28’ building, newer construction,
one and a half story, tin roof, 2 two by two window upstairs, 2 three by five foot windows downstairs, metal entry door, two by six or better construction, sitting on three foot pierblocks, completely unfinished on inside, tee-one-eleven siding, quality construction $7,500, you move, can
be easily taken down in sections and reassembled for a great cabin 486-0392, leave a message
if no answer, will return your call
-Little Tykes brand plastic bench, 36” long, has
storage underneath, free to a good home 4864076
-Lots of cookbooks $5 each 557-9704
-Men’s watch $50 557-9704
-Numerous 3” by 38’ aluminum sprinkler pipes,
make offer 509-690-1598
-Railroad ties, No. 1’s and 2’s $15 each, as many
as you want 322-5299
-Roll of field fence, used but in good shape $45
740-3006
-Several small propane tanks, make offer 4864076

-Silver and copper candle holders, also copper
tray with cups and pitcher 422-2738, leave a
message
-The Husky Car and Truck Museum by Curlew is
opening for the season 775-3621 or 779-4648
-Two large suitcases on wheels $10 each 4222144 or 846-9281, leave a message if no answer
-Two very nice new string violins, no bows, with
cases 422-2235
-Vinyl plank flooring, Provenz MaxCore waterproof luxury vinyl, 1 ½ cartons, over 50 square
feet $150, can send pictures 826-1779
-Well pressure tank, Con-Aire, 85 to 95 gallons,
at Conconully $150 509-745-8992 or 509-6832376
- Services:
-Available for yard work 429-6562
- Sporting Goods
-12 ½ ft. white Porta-boat, very tough, will fold up
to 4 inches, for RV transportation, can mount on
the side, has oars, can take up to a 5 ½ hp. motor
or electric motor $650 826-52815
-9mm brass for reloading $40 429-8468

509-689-3404
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- Tools:
-6.5 kw generator, 110/220, electric start $400 740
-3006
-Craftsman 10” table saw, jus the right size, works
like new $100 obo 429-5611
-Craftsman air compressor, 25 gallon, 5 hp, permanently lubricated, tank mounted, on wheels
$120 509-670-8439
-Dewalt table saw, portable, with folding stand, 10”
blade, 2 ½ hp, excellent condition $110 509-6708349
-Mighty Mule 360 electric gate opener $250 509993-6309
-Rigid AC9955 SuperClamp portable work station,
good condition $95 509-670-8349
-Stihl FS gas line trimmer, straight shaft, comes
with extras, cutting blade, service every year $200
846-6490
-Two utility trailers, both with short side steel
racks, both have ramps, 8 ft $1,200 and 15 ft
$1,500 826-5281
- Wanted:
-’00 Pontiac Grand Am, need the 3.4 L engine 560
-8358 or 560-0958
-Double bladed axes, with or without handles,
reasonably priced 476-3862 or 560-3830

-Looking for 2 ½” fire hose 422-3658
Aluminum Cans
-Looking for 60s and 70s 2 door Pontiac or
Buying
aluminum cans
Firebird 422-3658
You
have
them,
I will take them
-Looking for a pole saw head in 826-1447
509-476-3862
-Looking for a small outboard motor under 5
hp 429-3430
am
-Looking for a torsion bar hitch to use with an
to 6
RV trailer, need the whole set, the hitch and the
pm, Yard Sale, curtains, bedding, lamps, very nice
saddle and everything that goes with it 560-0300 clothes, etc. all very good stuff
-Looking for a Woods D80 mower belt 422-3658
-114 E. Hale St., Omak, Sat, Sun, May 29, 30, 8
-Looking for more hay fields or custom work from am until closing time, Epic Multi-family yard sale,
Mansfield to the Omak Flats 509-631-2807
for more information call Mike 322-5335
-Looking for pasture for three bred heifers 422-130 Tonasket Ave N,, 2 blocks behind Beyers
6388
Grocery Store Tonasket, Thur, May 27 through
-Looking for small pasture for 8 sheep, my sheep Sat, May 29, 9am to 5 pm, Huge Moving Sale,
are friendly and will clean up a hillside or utilize a Thirty years of accumulation
small pasture, phone 509-750-6236 and leave a
-3 Douglas Road, Okanogan, Conconully highway,
message
near golf course, Sat, May 29, 9 am to 2 pm, Es-Looking for small trailer, nothing fancy, just a
tate Sale, appliances, tools, musical instruments,
small trailer, call with what you have 429-4429
collectables, Harley memorabilia, clothing, furni-Looking for someone who sells Rawleigh or Wat- ture, kitchen items, etc., everything must go. Cofkins 826-3686
fee and fresh bake goods will also be available!
-Looking for two summer/fall calving cows 486-37 Soren Peterson Road, signs will be posted on
4076
both ends of the road, Memorial Day Weekend,
-Looking to buy 2 used 36” wide x 72” interior
Sat, Sun, Mon, May 29, 30, 31, 8 am to 4 pm,
doors in good condition 387-1616
Huge 3 family Yard Sale, nice stuff, including:
-Looking to buy a
brand new things still in the box, clothes, jackets,
Volkswagen diesel
lots of horse tack, saddles, furniture, appliances,
Beetle with automatic tools, kitchen items and much more, new items
transmission and low
will put out all 3 days
mileage 387-1616
-716 Locust Street, Omak, Fri, Sat, May 28, 29,
-Need small bales of
open at 9 am, lots of stuff
hay for goats 846-9706 -81 O Neil Road, Oroville, open every day, 11:30
-Want an oxygen con- am to 5:30 pm 476-2831
centrator, fully function- -94 South State Frontage Road, Tonasket, Fri,
al, no junk, free or
Sat, Sun, June 4, 5, 6, 8 am to 5 pm, Multi family
cheap if possible 322- Yard Sale, lots of fishing tackle, rods and reels,
3569
collectibles, 5 gallon crock, furniture and more
-Want to buy left over -Aeneas Valley Road, 4.64 miles off Hwy 20, look
24” wide wall insulation for flags and signs, Fri, June 4, noon to 6 pm, Sat
387-1616
and Sun, June 5 and 6, 9 am to 5 pm, weather
Oil Changes
- Yard Sale:
permitting, Multi-household Purging Yard Sale,
&
-1 Bretz Road, Tofarm, barn, garage and house, glassware, anFinancing Available
nasket, Fri, Sat and
tiques
509-486-9012
Sun, May 28, 29, 30, 9

OKANOGAN ARMS CO.
Firearms
Ammo
Accessories
Silencers

Custom

105 W Oak Street
Okanogan WA

509-422-4123

Pawn Loans
Buy
Sell
Trade

Facebook
Okanogan Arms@yahoo.com

Gunn Law Offices

Gunn Law Offices PLLC has vast experience
handling personal injury cases.
The firm has helped people with car accidents,
pedestrian accidents and others.
We oversee all aspects of your case
from start to finish.
Call Gunn Law Offices, PLLC for a
free personal injury consultation

7 North Main in Omak
826-3200

